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My submission will focus on the public service and visible minorities given my background as 
former Director General Citizenship and Multiculturalism (2007-11) and my subsequent analyses 
of  employment equity in the public service (see Annex A for my publications). Some of  the points 
I will make also pertain to employment equity for the federally regulated private sector (FRS). 

I will focus my representation on the following areas: 

• Success to date 

• Missing groups and gaps 
• Nomenclature  
• Populations within the visible minorities group 
• Benchmarks 

Figure 1



Success to date 
To start with, the Employment Equity Act has been a success in increasing overall representation as 

Figure 1 indicates for visible minorities and Indigenous peoples. 

While this progress has been uneven across departments, and not as fast as some would like, the 
overall approach and mechanisms have improved representation over time: women, from 46.1 
percent in 1993 to 55 percent in 2020, Indigenous peoples from 2 to 5.1 percent, visible 
minorities from 3.8 to 17.8 and Persons with disabilities from 3.1 to 5.2 percent. Similarly, albeit 
at lower levels, EX representation has increased: women from 46.1 percent in 2014 to 51.1 
percent in 2020, Indigenous peoples from 3.7 to 4.1 percent, visible minorities from 8.5 to 11.5 
percent with only Persons with disabilities declining from 5.4 to 4.7 percent. 

The self-reporting basis appears to have worked well, with little evidence that I have seen of  
reluctance to self-identify. 

The greatest gap, in relation to their share of  the population, remains with visible minorities, 
whether measured by visible minority citizens or total population.  

Reporting has recently been improved with disaggregated data for Indigenous peoples, visible 
minorities and Persons with disabilities for the past four cycles (two cycles in the case of  the 
Public Service Employee Survey) that provide a more detailed picture across the different groups 
by occupational categories. 

Missing groups and gaps 
In terms of  the main gaps in the Act and reporting, I see two areas. The first, covered in the 

consultation paper and one that TBS and the PSC have started reporting, is with respect to 	
2SLGBTQI. This is welcome.  

The other area, not covered in the paper, pertains to religious minorities. Religious diversity 
continues to increase in Canada, from 4.1 percent in 1991 to 8.1 percent in 2011, with the 2021 
census expected to show a further increase given the demographics of  immigrants and visible 
minorities. The intersection of  religious diversity with the visible minority groups varies, with 
some groups, like Filipinos, being mainly one religion (Christianity); others like West Asian, less 
so.  

Substantively, in both the public and private sectors, the vast majority of  accommodation 
demands pertain to religious diversity, whether it be head coverings, prayer space and time, and 
dietary considerations. The Census currently captures this data on a ten year cycle and the public 
service should equally capture this data if  not already doing so, and should publish it along with 
the other categories. 

Nomenclature 
 While I recognize the importance of  nomenclature to some, debates and discussions over 

terminology can distract from more substantive discussion and analysis for the differences in 
socio-economic outcomes between categories and groups. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion_in_Canada


While the reference to “aboriginal” should be changed to Indigenous peoples, given United 
Nations Declaration on the Rights of  Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and current government 
practise, alternatives to visible minorities, called for by the UN’s Committee on the Elimination 
of  Racial Discrimination, present some challenges. 

The three main alternatives are people of  colour, racialized minorities, and BIPOC (Black, 
Indigenous, and people of  color). All terms essentially contrast “whites” to non-whites. Visible 
minorities was the appropriate term for the times, given that non-whites were a minority. That 
has changed considerably, with visible minorities a majority in the greater Toronto area, close to 
a majority in Vancouver, with significant numbers in other large cities. 

From an analytical perspective, nomenclature is largely irrelevant. All three options most 
commonly mentioned are problematic in some way. Racialized minorities ignore that “whites” 
are also racialized, albeit as a majority, as Nell Irvin Painter highlights in her book, The History 
of  White People. People of  colour generally works better, even if  white and its various shades are 
also a colour in common parlance. 

BIPOC suffers from being a uniquely American term that reflects that country’s legacy of  
slavery and thus the disproportionate impact on African Americans, as noted by  Joseph Heath in 
his arguments that The term ‘BIPOC’ is a bad fit for the Canadian discourse on race. I agree, 
and the more significant group from a racism, discrimination and cultural genocide perspective is 
Indigenous peoples. To use the term BIPOC diminishes the Indigenous centrality to Canada. 

Populations within the visible minorities group 
With the addition of  disaggregated data for the public service, separating out Black public 

servants from other visible minority groups is largely not necessary as we now have the data that 
allows comparisons. Overall Black representation reflects their share of  the population. There are 
relatively small differences between Blacks and other groups in terms of  executives, with the 
major differences being Black under-representation in the scientific and professional occupational 
category and Black over-representation in the administration and foreign service category. 

However, the Public Service Employee Survey disaggregated data shows greater Black 
dissatisfaction with organizational culture in terms of  inclusion and anti-racism initiatives and 
Blacks reporting more harassment and discrimination compared to other visible minority groups. 

The employment equity reports for the federally regulated private sector (FRS) do not, as yet, 
provide disaggregated data and this is something that the review needs to recommend and the 
government needs to implement. 

For visible minorities, it would be useful to have data breaking out first and second or more 
generations, particularly now given the government’s removal of  the preference for Canadian 
citizens.  

TBS/PSC disaggregation of  visible minorities is generally consistent with Statistics Canada in 
terms of  grouping and nomenclature as shown in Figure 2. However, TBS/PSC aggregate the 
Arab and West Asian groups, two of  the faster growing groups in Canada, and that other groups, 
such as Japanese, Korean, Filipino and Southeast Asian have much smaller numbers than the 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/term-visible-minorities-may-be-discriminatory-un-body-warns-canada-1.690247
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/term-visible-minorities-may-be-discriminatory-un-body-warns-canada-1.690247
http://www.nellpainter.com/publications/books_authored.html
http://www.nellpainter.com/publications/books_authored.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-the-term-bipoc-is-a-bad-fit-for-the-canadian-discourse-on-race/


combined grouping.  Alignment with Statistics Canada, in terms of  groups, nomenclature and 
order would facilitate comparison with Census public employment data across all levels of  
government. 

Benchmarks 
While the logic behind workforce (WFA) and labour market (LMA) availability is sound, the 

methodology is opaque and gives the impression that the purpose is more to present a positive 
portrayal of  government efforts than an objective measure. I am not convinced that there is a 
substantive benefit to WFA/LMA from a communications point of  view, and with the 
elimination of  the citizenship preference for visible minorities, a simple population benchmark 
for working age adults with regional breakdowns is largely sufficient to measure progress. 

Summary of  recommendations: 
1. Expand designated groups to include 2SLGBTQI and religious minorities 

2. Ensure any change to the term visible minorities reflects Canadian realities and does not 
simply adopt the American term BIPOC 

3. Maintain the group Black within the overall visible minority group given disaggregated 
data provides the needed granularity 

4. Include disaggregated data for the federally regulated sectors 

Statistics Canada TBS/PSC (order)

South Asian Black

Chinese Latin American

Black Mixed Origin

Filipino Chinese

Latin American Japanese

Arab Korean

Southeast Asian Filipino

West Asian South Asian/East Indian

Korean West Asian, North African  or Arab

Japanese Southeast Asian

Visible minority, n.i.e. Other

Multiple visible minorities



5. Capture and report on numbers of  citizens and Permanent Residents by visible minority 
group 

6. Ensure complete consistency of  visible minority groupings with that of  Statistics Canada  

7. Apply a population benchmark, national and regional, and no longer report on WFA/
LMA given the limited utility of  those benchmarks 

Annex: Articles and analysis 
Contrasting pre- and post-pandemic public service survey results (The Hill Times, 
2021)


Will the removal of the Canadian citizenship preference in the public service make a 
difference (Policy Options, 2021)


Diversity and inclusion: public service hirings, promotions and separations (The Hill 
Times, 2021)


What the Public Service Employee Survey breakdowns of visible minority and other 
groups tell us about diversity and inclusion (The Hill Times, 2020)


The recent release of disaggregated data on who is working in the bureaucracy helps 
to highlight the areas that are still lacking in representation (Policy Options, 2020)


‘Non-advertising’ hiring up due to feds’ new appointments policy, data shows (The Hill 
Times, 2020)


Public Services and Administration: What does the Census Say? (Multicultural 
Meanderings, 2019)


Diversity in the public service’s executive ranks (Policy Options, 2017)


Employment Equity: What the Latest Government Report Tells Us (Policy Options, 
2016)


Employment Equity: What the Data Shows (Policy Options, 2015)


Religious Minorities in the Public Service (Policy Options, 2015)


Federal deputy ministers: diversity and inclusion baseline (Policy Options, 2016)


Diversity and inclusion agenda:  Impact on the public service (Policy Options, 2016)


https://www.hilltimes.com/2021/12/06/contrasting-pre-and-post-pandemic-public-service-survey-results/331854?utm_source=Subscriber+-++Hill+Times+Publishing&utm_campaign=c28198f14a-Todays-Headlines-Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8edecd9364-c28198f14a-90755301&mc_cid=c28198f14a&mc_eid=685e94e554
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/septembe-2021/will-the-removal-of-the-canadian-citizenship-preference-in-the-public-service-make-a-difference/
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/septembe-2021/will-the-removal-of-the-canadian-citizenship-preference-in-the-public-service-make-a-difference/
https://www.hilltimes.com/2021/03/01/biotechnology-357/285014
https://hilltimes.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a90bfb63c26a30f02131a677b&id=6d070dad2e&e=685e94e554
https://hilltimes.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a90bfb63c26a30f02131a677b&id=6d070dad2e&e=685e94e554
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/october-2020/what-new-disaggregated-data-tells-us-about-federal-public-service-diversity/
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/october-2020/what-new-disaggregated-data-tells-us-about-federal-public-service-diversity/
https://www.hilltimes.com/2020/06/01/non-advertising-hiring-up-due-to-feds-new-appointments-policy-data-shows/250699
https://multiculturalmeanderings.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/po-mic-series-public-services-and-admin-final.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/october-2017/diversity-in-the-public-services-executive-ranks/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjVgLKTnInqAhWbSTABHXA2ChM4FBAWMAV6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw0HbkP0xXAEJDU1LUMhmLPq
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/2016/05/31/employment-equity-latest-government-report-tells-us/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjl8fTitYnqAhWASjABHaAIBek4RhAWMAJ6BAgJEAE&usg=AOvVaw3XvXO8T88NdiA8T8ytrUwk
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/2015/09/24/employment-equity-what-the-data-shows/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjVgLKTnInqAhWbSTABHXA2ChM4FBAWMAd6BAgEEAE&usg=AOvVaw2UOi3l9yvYZl2rk7Cnrh41
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/2015/10/02/religious-minorities-in-the-public-service/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi36aupq4nqAhXfRTABHe_5DkI4HhAWMAh6BAgCEAI&usg=AOvVaw3d-vHPYF-zvR66iCHHmF24
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/2016/01/22/federal-deputy-ministers-diversity-and-inclusion-baseline/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiYqOrir4nqAhUXSDABHfTPB8s4KBAWMAl6BAgBEAE&usg=AOvVaw18fHmOSQJdg2E6VxE4_9t6
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=008689584013669023017:wencwppuxqm&q=https://policyoptions.irpp.org/2016/03/21/diversity-inclusion-agenda-impact-public-service/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi3uv73sIvqAhW-hHIEHb9oAMA4WhAWMAd6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2Wic9qZFKT42ilS4z0rRfw


Andrew Griffith is the author of  “Because it’s 2015…” Implementing Diversity and 
Inclusion,  Multiculturalism in Canada: Evidence and Anecdote and Policy Arrogance or Innocent 
Bias: Resetting Citizenship and Multiculturalism and is a regular media commentator and 
blogger (Multiculturalism Meanderings). He is the former Director General for 
Citizenship and Multiculturalism and has worked for a variety of  government 
departments in Canada and abroad and is a fellow of  the Canadian Global Affairs 
Institute and Environics Institute. 

https://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com/books/because-its-2015-implementing-diversity-and-inclusion/
https://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com/books/because-its-2015-implementing-diversity-and-inclusion/
https://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com/books/multiculturalism-in-canada-evidence-and-anecdote-forthcoming/
http://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com/books/policy-arrogance-or-innocent-bias-resetting-citizenship-and-multiculturalism/
http://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com/books/policy-arrogance-or-innocent-bias-resetting-citizenship-and-multiculturalism/
http://multiculturalmeanderings.wordpress.com
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